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4I. INTRODUCTION
The key tasks to be performed under contract No. NAS9-16873 were:
(1) Given the reflectance data for a crop canopy and a canopy reflec-
tance (CR) model which satisfactorily represents the crop (e.g. the Suits
and the SAIL model for a uniform and homogenous crop canopy), determine
how correctly and uniquely can one determine the canopy parameters of import-
ance, and how sensitive is this determination to the variation in the reflec-
tance data?
(2) Implement on a computer the inversion of a CR model and use it to
determine the agronomic parameters using measured data on the reflectance of
representative canopies. A comparison of the calculated parameters with the
field measured parameters will then provide an assessment of the possibility
of estimating agronomic parameters from the CR data via inversion of a CR
model.
Work was done towards both the tasks. The reports on progress have been
periodically presented to the NASA-managements and at various professional
meetings. Since the detailed results have also been documented in the form of
` papers which have been published in the open literature, in this final technical
report we will only highlight the activities carried out and the progress made
and summarize results obtained to date. We refer the readers to various docu-
ments listed in Appendix A for further details. (In Appendix B, we have added
copies of the first pages of the reports/papers which have been published).
2. HIGHLIGHTS OF THE ACTIVITIES
The principal investigator and his associates focused their efforts in
developing a technique for inverting CR models, i.e. a technique for estimating
all the canopy parameters, occuring in a CR model, from the measured canopy
reflectance data. In the published report R1, we laid down the strategy for
our efforts. According to it, we first chose a simple CR model - namely, the
Suits` model for a one-layer, one-dimensional homogenous canopy. This model
TO,
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uses six canopy parameters:
Agronomic Parameters:	 NO Vd
Spectral Parameters:	 p,T,ps
Illumination Source Parameter:	 SKYL
Here H and V, respectively, are the projections on the horizontal
and vert;cal planes of the average leaf area per unit volume, d is the
height of the canopy, and SKYL is the diffused fraction of the incident
solar radiation. p is the leaf reflectance, T is the leaf transmittance
and ps
 is the soil reflectance. The dependence of reflectance on wave-
length A is implicit in the dependence on A of p,T,p s , and to some extent
of SKYL.
In addition to the above canopy parameters, the CR also depends upon
the illumination and view directions parameters (e s , O v , 0). Here O s is
the solar zenith angle, O v is the view zenith angle, and * is the relative
azimuth angle (0 0 < ' ^< 180 0 ) between sun and view directions.
Initially for the purpose of investigating the invertibility of this
simple Suits model, we used "perfect" or "error free" CR data. That is,
we used the Suits',Model to calculate the Us for a set of values of the
canopy parameters. Then these reflectances were treated as measured values
and used in inverting the CR model to obtain canopy parameters. The values
of these parameters were compared with those used in the original forward-
direction calculation.
The basic procedure for inverting a CR model is as follows. Let R  be
the CR computed for a set of canopy parameters for the so'lar/view direction
(O s (i), O v (1), and ' (i). Let R^ be the measured CR for- the same set of
"	 solar/view angles. We define a merit function F by
F = E 
n
wi (R i - R^)2
i=1
(1)
.A
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Here, the summation is over the number of solar/view angles, and
the canopy parameters appear as unknowns in R i . The w i 's are weight
factors which could all be set equal to 1, or be given unequal values
to reflect the relative importance and accuracy of the various obser-
ved CRs. In the absence of any other information, we set all these
weight factors equal to 1. The unknown canopy parameters which best
match a given set of values, R i ', of observed CRs, are those for which
the function F is minimal. (Hopefully this minimum will exist and be
unique.)
The basic procedure for finding the (global) minimum of F is to start
with an initial guess for the unknown canopy parameters, to calculate F
using the CR model, and to use some method to choose successive values for
the parameters until the computed F takes on its minimum value.
Initially we used a general purpose nonlinear optimization procedure
to find the minimum value of F. This procedure was designed to ensure that
one will always reach the global minimum of F while iterating on the canopy
parameters. Using this procedure, we showed that the agronomic parameters
of the Suits' model Hd, Vd (which are related to the leaf area index by
LAI = d(H2 + V2 )^),could be estimated from the CR data in one wavelength band
(preferably near-infrared band) for a few solar/view directions, provided that
the or,lier canopy parameters (p )T,ps and SKYL) are known (i.e. kept fixed at
their — l,tes in the optimization procedure).
fo assess if canopy parameters other than LAI could also be estimated from
the CR data through inversion of the CR model, we also chose p. and T as unknown
parameters. With these four parameters as unknown, we initially found that,
depending upon the initial guess for the canopy parameters, one may or may not
succeed in determining their values by the inversion process. That is, for
certain initial guesses one obtains values which are correct, while for others
one is unable to obtain correct values. Instead a so-called slow convergence
-4-
problem is encountered in which unrestricted computer time is required
to succeed in obtaining the correct values.
We analyzed the slow convergence phenomenon and developed a so called
'angle transform' approach which alleviated the problem somewhat. In this
approach, one constructs combinations or transforms of CRs at various solar/
view angles which are either sensitive or insensitive to a given agrophysical
variable. Ideally, one would like to have transforms which are minimally
sensitive to those variables/parameters which are prone to error in measure-
ment and maximally sensitive to those which one wishes to estimate by the
inversion? technique. Then one could switch from one transform to another to
estimate one set and then another set of canopy parameters. For example,
we were able to define an angle transform which was very sensitive to p+T
and relatively insensitive to individual values of p or T and other transforms
which are sensitive to H/V and p/T. Using these angle transforms we showed
that the slow convergence problem could be avoided and we could determine all
the four canopy parameters Hd, Vd, p, and T, from the CR data. The results
of our efforts are described in detail in published report R3.
In this report we also presented an analytical procedure for assessing
the levels of errors in the estimation of canopy parameters as a function of
errors in the measurement of CRs or, equivalently, as a function of accuracy
with which a CR model represents the canopy reflectance. This procedure
showed that if p and T are kept fixed in the inversion procedure, the impor-
tant agronomic variable LAI could be estimated quite accurately. However,
when these two parameters are treated as unknown, the estimation of LAI could
be quite erroneous. Further the level of error depends upon the solar/view
angles used in the inversion process. In fact, the error analysis could be
used to define optimal set of solar/view angles.
The angle transform approach, though addressed the slow convergence pro-
blem, did not satisfactorily alleviate the problem; the convergence to the 	 i
^^ a
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optimum values for the canopy parameters still took several thousands of
iterations.
Instead of using a general purpose optimizer, we then developed an
	
4i,
optimizer especially for this problem which is much more efficient, re-
	 I
quiring tens rather than thousands of iterations. This optimizer is des-
cribed in detail in the published report R4. We showed that, with this
procedure, one can, in principle, estimate all six canopy parameters appear-
ing in the Suits model for homogenous single layer canopies, using only CR
data. In other words, we showed that such a Suits model is mathematically
totally invertible. We also carried out an analysis of the accuracy of they
estimation of canopy parameters as a function of random errors in the CR
data using the techniques developed in report R3. We investigated how this
(i
accuracy depends upon the nominal values of the canopy parameters, the num-
ber of unknown parameters, and the number of solar/view angles for which the 	 1
CRs are used in the inversion process.
We then applied the techniques for CR model inversion and for analyzing
the accuracy of estimation of canopy parameters to two more complex models -	 Jl
the SAIL (scattering by arbitarily inclined leaves) model due to W. Verhoef
and N. Bunnick of the National Aerospace Laboratory of the Netherlands and the 1 1
CUPID model due to J. Norman of the University of Nebraska. Suits model
assumes that the leaves are either horizontally or vertically inclined while
both of these models allow arbitrary leaf angle distributions (LAD). Both 	 ^r
of these models use fraction of leaves at discrete leaf inclination angles 	
{^
1
as parameters. To minimi°e the number of unknown canopy parameters, we looked
for a simple continuous distribution (with minimal number of parameters) which
could represent the leaf angle distribution well. In published report RB, we t^
showed that a simple beta distribution, characterized by two parameters, 1j and
v, represents well not only the well-known leaf angle distributions (planophile,
^l
plagophile, erectophile, extremophile, uniform and spherical) but also measured
-6-
distributions for soybean, wheat and blue grams grass canopies. With
this simplification, the number of canopy parameters, for both the
SAIL and the CUPID models, increased only to 7 from 6 for the Suits'
model. We showed that both SAIL and CUPID models are also mathemati-
	 ;A
cally totally invertible. The details of the inversion and the error
analysis are given in published reports R2 and R5.
The error analysis 'for•^a1 .1'these-idodels •• shoWed • that , when one estimates
the canopy parameters using only the bidirectional OR data, , for certain
nominal , values of the canopy paramaters; • the estimated value of a parameter
can change by several thousand percent when CRs are randomly changed by
1%. This analysis led us to conclude that, in general, for the expected 	 I'i
levels of errrors in the measurement of CRs and the accuracy with which
	
1; S
i	 these models are likely to represent CR, one can not practically determine
i
the agronomic parameters using CR data alone. Such a determination, in
general, will require ancillary data e.g. on the reflectance and transmi-
ttance of vegetation elements and on the soil reflectance.
The activities and the results summarized above were all directed
towards completing task (1) mentioned in the Introduction. Towards complet- 	 H,
ing the task (2), we implemented a computer program for carrying out the in-
version of a CR model. This program is general enough to be usable with any
CR model. Using the SAIL model, we tested if the inversion technique can be
used to estimate LAI and LAD using measured CR data. In published report
R6 we showed that for a fully covered soybean canopy, one can indeed deter-
mine fairly accurately the LAI and the average leaf inclination angle (ALA)
using measured CR data (collected, using ground based sensors, for about
50 view angles over a period of about 15 minutes) and easy to measure canopy
parameters (leaf reflectance and transmittance, soil reflectance, and frac-
tion of diffused skylight). The estimated LAD appears to be somewhat erro••
neous; it is a narrower distribution (peaked at an angle close to the correct
-7-
value of ALA) than the observed one.
To determine if the inversion technique can be used to estimate
LAI for an inhomo enous canes such as that for a forest using remotely
sensed bidirectional CR data and some (ground) measured ancillary data on
spectral and architectural parameters of the canopy, we applied the tech-
nique for a black spruce canopy for which the CR data was collected using
a C-130 aircraft, equipped with a Thematic Mapper (TM) sensor. In publi-
shed report R7 we showed that in principle LAI can be estimated. However,
because of the complexity and inhomogenity of the black spruce canopy, it
can not be accurately determined with just 7 bidirectional CRs which were
available. Ideally, one would require measurements of CRs for more solar/
view angles. In addition, some improvements on the CR model (e.g. inclusion
of shadow effects) so that it represents more accurately the CR of a forest
canopy are needed.
We also briefly carried out an analysis of optimal solar/view angles
for measuring CR for which the estimation of LAI is likely to be most ac-
curate. The results of this analysis were presented in an oral report
(P10) when specific recommendations were made for CR data collection stra-
tegy. This strategy was implemented for the field work carried out during
the summer of 1984. Whether the concept of optimal solar/view angles is
valid or not must await the analysis of this data.
3. FUTURE RECOMMENDED ACTIVITIES
We successfully accomplished the two tasks specified in the contract.
The research on the inversion of the canopy reflectance model, which we
carried out is obviously not yet complete. We recommend that the following
activities, divided into three major categories, all related to the inversion
of the CR models be pursued.
(1) Inversion of the One-Dimensional CR Models
The activities in this category could be simply described as the natural
i-8-
continuation of the work already done and summarized in the preceding
section. They are essentially of two types:
(a) Additional apsects of inversion and sensitivity analysis of the
existing CR models investigated so far (Suits, SAIL, and CUPID models).
(b) Modification of these models to make them more realistic and
then the inversion and sensitivity analysis of modified models,
In the first type, we recommend that the following activities be
carried out:
(a.l) Use of CR Data in Many Wavelengths or Spectral Bands
As the number of wavelengths or spectral bands increases, the data
:
base for estimating LAI and LAD increases. Thus it can be argued that one
could substitute wavelengths for solar/view angles and obtain these agronomic 	 y
parameters with fewer bidirectional CR measurements. The advantages and dis-
advantages of using many wavelengths over many solar/view angles should be
quantified. Here, it should be noted that as the number of wavelengths in-
creases, the number of ancillary parameters (the spectral parameters like leaf
A
reflectance and transmittance, soil reflectance and fraction of diffused sky-
light) also increases.
The approach for this quantification is straightforward. It will involve
fl
it
increasing the number of canopy variables and the number of R' i in Eq. (1),
where now the index i will refer to solar/view angles as well as wavelength/
band. By trading off CR for various angles with CR for various wavelengths,
.;a hope to arrive at an optimal combination for which LAI and LAD estimation
is most accurate. This should then be tested by using available CR data sets
on various vegetative canopies.
(a.2) Use of Linear and Non-Linear Transforms of CRs for Various Solar/
View Ang es an ar;ous —SpecCral Ban as
In the present inversion technique, the measured CRs are fitted to those
calculated from a model in a least square fashion. it is not obvious that the
.J
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choice of such a fit is the best In other words, if in Eq. (1) one
replaces R  by a linear or non-linear function of several R i s, for
different sola o/view angles and for different spectral bands, could
the sensitivity of F to LAI and LAD change so as to make their esti-
mations more accurate? The basis for raising such a possibility is
the well known linear (greenness/brightness) transform of CRs for
four MSS bands or seven TM bands. Greenness is very sensitive to LAI
and not to soil reflectance while brightness is very sensitive to soil
reflectance and not to LAI. Another similiar reason is the concept of
angle transform mentioned in the preceding section.
It is recommended that the inversion and sensitivity analysis using
various linear and non-linear transforms of CRs for various solar/view
angles and for various wavelength ban ps^  'je carried out. In fact, sensi-
tivity analysis could be used to search for such transforms. The goal
should be to choose that form of F which has minimum sensitivity to an-
cillary variables/parameters (which may have some errors in their measure-
ments) and maximum sensitivity to those (LAI and LAD) which one wishes to
estimate by the inversion technique.
(a.3) Inversion of Radiance Data Inside the Canopy
The LAI estimation based upon CR measurements above the canopy involves
the use of a model which accurately represents the interaction of downwelling .
radiation as well the interaction of upwelling radiation, reflected from back-
ground, with the canopy elements. On the other hand, if one could measure the
radiation flux inside the canopy at various locations and relate it (through
essentially "half" of the CR model) to LAI and LAD, it appears that the esti-
mation of LAI and LAD could be simpler and more accurate. The technique for
below canopy measurement of sunfleck area for estimating LAI, developed by
John Norman, essentially makes use of this simplicity.
It is recomnended that the fluxes inside the canopy at different heights,
t
i
I
I
using the simple CR models discussed above, be calculated and then the inver-
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sion and sensitivity analysis with these fluxes as the measured variables
rather than CRs be carried out. This analysis should then be used to
quantify the accuracy of estimation of LAI and LAD for typical canopies
and for specifying the most desirable set of measurements (incdent solar
direction, location of sensors in the canopy, etc.). This work should
lead to a rapid method for ground measurement of LAI and LAD which are
heretofore labor intensive to measure.
(a.4) Optimal Solar/View Angles for LAI and LAD Estimation
On the basis of sensitivity analysis, we have conJectured that there
are certain solar/view angles for which LAI and LAD estimation is likely to
be most accurate. The set of these angles varies somewhat with the nature
of the canopy but still one could provide some guidelines for selecting these
angles for all type of canopies.
We recommend that one should look into details of the interception of
radiation by the canopy elements, as imbedded in the above mentioned CR models,
as a function of solar/view angles, We expect that one will find that for the
optimal angles the gradient; of interception as a function of LAI and LAD is
maximum. This enquiry, as a function of values of ancillary canopy parameters,
should provide a fundamental basis for optimal selection of solar/view angles
and wavelengths for the purpose of estimating agronomic variables from the
CR data.
Parenthetically we note that if one could identify a small set of optimal
.?polar/view angles for which all the canopy parameters can be determined rea-
sonably accurately from the CR data, then these parameters can be used to
calculate bidirectional reflectances for all solar/view angles. These reflec-
i
tances can then be integerated to find the hemi-spherical reflectance and the
vegetation albedo.
1
(a.5) Angle Trans Forms for Filtering out Terrain Slope Effects
In the analysis of remotely sensed CR data it is usually assumed that the
topography of the scene is flat, i.e., all surfaces or materials are assumed 	 I
G.
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to be viewed at same sensor and illumination angles. In mountainous
terrain, however, the local surface normal varies and, consequently,
a wise range of effective view and illumination angles are obtained,
even for a single image. In these cases the interpretation of CR data
could lead to erroneous agrophysical conclusions.
Several authors have tried various correction procedures to improve
the results obtained. These approaches are either essentially empirical,
making no assumptions concerning the physical behavior of scene elements,
or utilize some assumed natural characteristics of the scene element. 8
It is recommended that the angle transform approach be used to develop
	 r
a procedure which is minimally sensitive to local surface normal. One
specific approach is to characterize the normal to the ground surface with
two angles (zenith and azimuth) and calculate the CR reflectances for various
illumination/view angles by using one of the above mentioned CR models. Such
a calculation is ^t+aightforward and is essentially equivalent to using a
different set ur' illumination and view angles. One can then seek transforms
of CRs for these angles which are insensitive to the angles defining the normal
to the surface. If such transforms can be found (preliminary calculations
support such a possibility), then one would have a simple technique to filter
out the effects of terrain slope.
We now discuss the recommended activities of the other type involving
modifications of the one-dimensional models constantly referred to in the
preceding description of recommended future activities. All these activities
I
are designed to make the CR models more realistic and thus to ensure that the
estimated values of agrophysical parameters, based on inversion of these models, f
is more accurate. The following three activities are recommended for future s
investigation.
(b.1) Inclusion of Specular Reflectance
Current CR models do not adequately account for specular reflectance,
(direct mirror-like reflection From first-surface leaves), though it has
.I
shown to be quite significant for a number of vegetations and it has been
known for some time that leaf reflectance is quite directional. Since the
model inversion technique relies on angular variation of the CR data, more
accurate representation of the angle dependence is crucial for its success
with actual field data.
It is recommended that a model for specular reflectance, based on
geometrical optics be developed. This approach is known from the physics
literature to work for reflectance from "rough" surfaces. In this approach
one will consider leaves as reflecting "facets" of a surface; distributed
according to the leaf angle distribution of the canopy. The angular depen-
dence of the specularly reflected radiation will thus be a "trignometrical
Convolution" of the direction of tl,e incident radiation and LAD. The total
reflectance could then be decomposed into the sum of a direct specular part
(determined by geometrical optics approach) and a uniformed diffused part
(determined by using one of the CR model referred above). Since electro-
magnetic waves combine according to the superposition principle, this is a
very natural and well-justified decomposition.
The modified model should then be subjected to the inversion technique
with measured CR data as the input, to determine if the new model does indeed
give more accurate values of the agronomic parameters. It should be pointed
out that the relative proportions of specular and diffuse components will be
taken as an unknown parameter in the inversion process. Its values can then
1.
be calculated with the independent measurements of such proportions carried
oi l f by Vanderbilt and Grant at LARS using polarized light.
(b.2) Inclusion of Angular Dependence of Leaf Reflectance and Trans-
In the estimation of LAI and LAD, from the measured bidirectional CR data
via inversion of a CR model, the values of leaf reflectance p, and transmit-
tance, -r, used are usually measured with incident radiation located in the
..
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nadir direction. Such measurements should tend to give a lower value for
p and a higher value for T than will be felt by the incident radiation in
atypical canopy. Moreover, this differential will be dependent upon the
direction of solar radiation, leading to a modification of the dependence
of the canopy reflectance on the illrimination direction.
It is recommended that the angular dependence of p and T in the CR
model be included and the modified model be investigated to determine if
the estimated values of the agronomic parameters through the inversion tech-
nique improve. The specific dependences to be tried could be guided by the
direct experiments on the angular dependence of p and T on the incident and
view angles and by various models of leaf reflectance and transmittances.
(b.3) Inclusion of Shadowing Effects
The CR, in the near infrared bands, for low density trees stands has
been Found to be higher than for high density tree stands rather than the
other way around, as implied by the simple canopy reflectance models used
so fa ,, in the inversion technique. When these models are used for low den-
sity tree stands, as to be expected, the estimated values of agronomic
parameters are quite erroneously high (see published report R8). It is
believed that the higher CR for low density tree stands is due to shadow
effects (shadow of a tree on itself, on other trees and on ground).
It is recommended that these simple models be modified to include the
shadowing effects. An approach could be geometrical, with trees assumed to be
spatially distributed according to a pre-assigned distribution. The amount
and nature of shadowing will be dependent on the illumination direction and
the effects of shadowing on the measured CR will be dependent on the view
direction.
We now describe the recommended future activities.
(2) Inclusion of Atmospheric Sc a ttering
In all the inversions of canopy reflectance models we have neglected the
effects of atmospheric scattering of reflected radiation. This simplification
i
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was not detrimental because we used CR only in the near intrared band.
Also, the CR used in the inversion process were either measured on the
ground and/or in very clear sky conditions. For remotely measured CRs,
especially in the visible band, the atmospheric effects are obviously
very important and for certain atmospheric conditions may in fact domi-
nate. As mentioned above under the discussion of optimal solar/view
angles, when atmospheric scattering is neglected high view zenith (and
solar zenith) angles are more desirable than low zenith angles, to maxi-
mize the accuracy of estimation of agronomic parameters like LAI and LAD.
For such angles, however, due to increased radiation path length between
canopy and the sensor, the atmospheric scattering effects should tend to
be maximum. Therefore, before one could develop an optimal strategy for
bidirectional CR measurements one must include atmospheric scattering
effects in the model to be inverted or develop methods to "filter out"
these effects.
There are two basic approaches to include the effects of atmospheric
scattering. One is to treat atmosphere and the vegetation canopy as a single
system and solve the radiative transfer equation for complex boundary con-
ditions. Such an approach is being pursued by Serstl and Diner and Martonchik.
The other approach is to use an atmospheric scattering model which generates
parameters which can be used in the CR models to couple their outputs to the
atmosphere. (Parameters needed are atmospheric transmittance from nadir,
path radiance, and the direct and diffuse components of solar flux incident
on the earth's surface as a function of wavelengths and solar zenith angle.)
Such a model then needs to be incorporated into the vegetation CR model. 	 ;k
The first type of approaches are obviously more rigorous, representative
and elegant. However, they are still under development anti 	 not be gene-	 j
rally available for a few years. Also, it appears that computLt , time for
solving the radiative transfer equation may be excessive enough to preclude
it from being an attractive candidate for a CR model to be used in the inver-
•	 'hi'••	 4	
r	 .. ^.
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sion process (Recall that inversion techniques uses an iterative procedure
and in each iteration the CR model is used to calculate CRs for various
solar/view angles, for a given set of canopy parameters).
We therefore recommend that the second approach be pursued using
atmospheric scattering model, such as due to Dave and/or the LOWTRANS 6
ia
model developed at Hanscom Air Force Base in Massachusetts. These models
should then be used to calculate atmospheric scattering for a few model
atmosphnres that range from "clear" to "murky".. Aerosol distributions could
be limited to continental spring, continental summer and maritime summer.
For each of these distributions, one could choose say, three optical thick-
ness, from low to high.
The incorporation of the atmospheric model with the vegetation canopy
reflectance models can be done in the following two ways:
(1) Coupli ng
 an atmospheric scatterin g model with a CR model: One way	 j
this can be achieved is by extending a multi-layer canopy model by adding
	 j
two or three layers atmospheric model at the top. One approach would des-
cribe atmospheric parameters in to rnis of CR model parameters (e.g., scattering
cross section expressed in terms of effective LAI and LAD). Another approach
simply couples existing atmospheric scattering and CR models so that the lower
boundary conditions for the atmospheric model match with the upper boundary
conditions for the canopy model. It should be noted that since either approach
leads to a combined model whose upper boundary condition is specified by the
solar energy curve, a simplification, in parameter specification is achieved
namely, it will not be necessary to specify fraction of incident dii`{ised
radiation.
(Z)
	
odels as
. Here the secondary interactions 	 ous components
of the total remote sensing system (canopy, atmosphere, sunlight) are essen-
tially ignored and the approach is therefore considerably simpler. The
atmosphere and the canopy are treated as separate entities which are coupled
-16-
only in that flux from the canopy passes through the atmosphere. The
scattering of flux back from the atmosphere to the canopy is treated only
in a simplistic way without considering detailed interactions. Likewise,
the atmosphere contributes to the canopy only in that it scatters incident
sunlight to provide diffuse radiance on the canopy.
Both of these approaches should be explored. The CR model coupled
with atmospheric scattering effects included should then be subjected to
the inversion and sensitivity analysis in the same fashion as we have done
so far. One could also investigate the possibility of using an angle trans-
form to "filter out" the effects of atmospheric scattering.
Finally, we now describe the recommended research activities in the
third major category.
(3) I nversion of Complex Canopy Reflectance Models
Simple CR models represent fairly well only uniform vegetation canopies
but are generally inaccurate for canopies with complex geometries such as
for crops planted in rows, and for trees. For such canopies, one must resort
to complex models.
It is recommended that the inversion and sensitivity analysis of a few
such complex models be carried out. The choice of the models will be depen-
dent upon the maturity of a model and the availability of the software imple-
menting the model.
Suits row model is one such candidate. Not only this model is mature
and a software package is available, it is simple enough that it can be
nodified and made more realistic in the same way as described above for the
other homogenous models.
Norman and Wells three dimensional model is another potential candidate. 	 I
Kimes and Kirchner model is still another possibility. (It is somewhat less
developed than the Norman and Wells model).
'there are other models which are actively being developed. It is quite
conceivable that one of these models could be chosen over those mentioned
♦ 	 !+^ ^'+ilY^a ' T.	 ^	 s.
y	 1
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above, depending upon the advancement of the model and the willingness of
the author(s) to make the software available to other investigators. 	 Ikk'.
The inversion technique, with these complex models, should then be 	 V
z
tested using measured CRS of heterogenous canopies such as those for forests.
Such data is being collected by investigators at many institutions (e.g.
NASA-Goddard Space Flight Genter, NASA-Johnson Space Center, Purdue Univer- i
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Inversion of Vegetation Canopy 110flectance
Moms for Estimating Agronomic Variables. 1,
Problem Definition and Initial Results Using the Suits Model
47
NARENDRA S, COEL and DONALD R 9111FREL'
mporinu,d of Syslont Moire. Slate ( fnlu*slly of Nem fork, Oiaglummon, A'em fork )0901
An Imputanl Inn Malively unbtveslltpned problem is nnmle xvslug Is the 111%CISlntn of vegetative Canopy reflectance
mndels to obtain ogropbysled p:u,uuelers, given nu V,uured Iefieetaaeel, 111t' problem Is bete formally dc(Ined And lls
solulim maimed. Namu ric:d nonline,v oli fialmllon lechniyme Arc used la lmplenwnt ads inversion to obtain the leaf
Area little% using Sulh C.mmpy fellecLmre motel. 7Le results for a variety of c;ucs Indicate that this can use done
atrcvsshsay whit, hdrurd ieflemmces at different %ices '% or mziumils angles or a minbinatlon thereof. Tine other
parunctels of the ulalcl most be knnsm, idibnuot rrssmsablo lowsaremaat errors sun Ise tolerated ssithnut seriously
dvgrddi pg Ilie acmaacy of the la yers loll. T1se applh,ntoll al the Icubulryue to gm mad based rein olrsemsbng e%pedwenls
Is potentially usclul,1114 is limited to the degree to eblch the c.mopy 109vtt ilve mnodel em 2voiralcly predict olsserved
refleclances.
1. Introduction
Mien electromagnetic radiation is incl-
dent oil vegetation canopy, it is scattered
and reflected, and its direction and spec-
tral composition are altered in a complex
manner by the vegetation, For the pur-
pose of agricultural mon?bring by remote
sensing, purl of this altered and reflected
radiation is intercepted by a satellite-borne
sensor. The success of this monitoring
method depends upon being able to re-
late reflectance measurements to vcgc-
lation properties. One expects that this
can be done once the nature of the allera-
lion fit radiation by the agrophysicnl
and environmental factors is specified.
Over the last two decades there hum
been fairly intensive investigations, both
exporimenlal and theoretical, attempling
to understand the relationship between
	
'Oil 	 ban lbc Depurlmenl nl S1.nhematla,
wolfurd College, Sparten11mrg. SC 29301.
'. Blncsier S61-11(v hibli+Ming Co., hw.. !9!47
52 %',ualerhlll Ave, NeW York. NY IM17
vegetation and environment va riables and
the spectral reflectance. These im'esliga-
lions have identified the key variables.
On the theoretical side, one type of study
has been the modeling of crop canopY
reflectance (see Coel, 1982; Smilh, 1982
for reviews of various models). Were one
defines or derives a function or all
 
which yields the reflectance given
the variables specifying the canopy,'fliese
variables generally include: optical prop-
erlics of the vegetation components, c,g.,
wavelength (X) dependent reflectance
and transmittance of leaves, stalks, heads,
etc,; physicid parameters defining the
canopy geometry, e.g., density, angular
Inclination, and dislribulion of vegetation
components; variables defining the soil,
e.g., h-dependent reflectance of soil; vari-
ables defining source of radiation (sun)
nnc] the properties of the detector, e.g,,
still zenith angle, detector (observer)
zenith and azimuth (wide respect to the
sun) angles. On the experimental side, an
extensive nmount of data has been col-
frn34.42 —, /S3/53 on
i
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ESTIMATION OF AGRONOMIC VARIABLES
USING SPECTRA], SIGNATURES
i
i
N.S. GOEL, R.L. THOMPSON
Depnrtmr_nt• of Systems Science
State University of New York .
Binghamton, New York, 13901 (U.S.A.)
SUI-MARY
A technique for inverting a canopy refleccanr.e model to estimate agronomic
varialiles, using spectral signatures in the infrared region, is described, Its
use is illustrated, for a soybean canopy, using a few representative models, due
to Suits, Verhoef and Bunnik, and Norman. An analysis of the sensitivity of the
estimated agronomic variables, like leaf area index and leaf angle distribution,
to random errors in the canopy reflectance data is presented.
(Paper to be presented at the Int. Colloq. on Spectral Signature of Objects in
Remote Sensing, Bordeaux, France. Sept. 12-16,,1983.)
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Inversion of Vegetation Canopy Reflectance
Models for Estimating Agronomic Variables. II, Use of
Angle Transforms and Error Analysis as Illust rated by Suits' Model
NARENDRA S, C0M, DONALD E. STREIBEL,' and RICHARD L, THOSIPSON
Deportment of Systmu Selcalee, State La It vys((V  of Rtu' York )flnshanlon, Pro- York 19001
,nit tedutlepic for Investing a vegemion canopy rellwalla model desc'dlxd earlier (Corl And strelset, 1089) Is
Inv estigated further. The nov e l omerl of an "Angle translorn " is Inhoduecd. 71ds concept allows Ric formation of
functions of relleclallms at (P" not view millh and azimuth angles, widcb are ebher sensitive or Insensitive to A
certain Agiormnie parameter, r r nix-r vombfnation of Ilicse functions can allow delemdnatlon of All the i ormlanl
Agitiontofe and spettral parole' .. son nse,umed canopy sclleclance data. 7Le technique Is demonstrated using Suits'
(1072) mode l
 for homoptions CAiloplCa. 11 Is shomi that leaf area 11HIM leaf reflectance and tronsloillmlce, and average
Itaf Angle All can In de' llniline'd hom lbe canopy rvileelance at a sei of sdecled slew zenith and Azimuth Angles. A
sensafily an 1pis of the calculated vahlcs to the errors fit darn Is also Gudrd out. Culdrtinrs arc formulated for Ulu
nunlher and lypes of obsrrvallons scquhcd to obtain We values of a partladas ratopy variable to wilhla a given degree
of ntaracy for a given level of error In Ilse IneASUretnenl of Gvnopy reaedantt.
1, introduction
'lire estimation of agronomic parame-
ters from reflectance data is an important
practical problem, In the first paper in
this series (Coal and Strcbcl, 1983;
hereafter referred to as I), a ,a defined this
problem formally and !it detail, 'Ilia
procedure for estimation Involves Inver-
sion of a vegetative canopy reflectance
model. This Inversion was illustrated for
tvo parameters, although it was noted
that the use of more reflectance mcasurc-
merits would allow the determination of
more parameters, Here a'a extend the
method by showing how six reflectance
data points, for different view directions,call
	 used to obtain four parameters,
and how additional data can be used to
'Oil leave frmn the Depnrnirnl of \Ldhrm;dlu, wal.
turd CAIh •gc. Sisarenhusg, SC 29901.
'.Ilsnier Scfnry 15iblfhlug Co., lac, 105J
M Vanderbilt. Ave., New fork, NY 10017
Improve the accuracy with which those
parameters are determined when mea-
surement errors are present,
We shall emphasize that nit
eslfmatien of agronomic parameters from
the mch.rred canopy reflectance data has
two key Ingredients:
(1) A canopy reflectance model which
represents a canopy accurately.
(2) A procedure for inverting such a
model.
In our initial studies, to focus our atten-
tion oil techniques for Invert-
ing canopy reflectance models, Nye
simulate the observed canopy refiec-
lances 'Hat is, Nye choose a certain set of
values for the parameters occurring in a
model and use them to calculate the
canopy reffectances. The parameters are
than "forgotten," and die calculated re-
flectances are taken as the observed ones.
These "error-free" reflectances are than
M3.14257/b4/$3.00
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Inversion of Vegetalion Ctulopy Reflectance Models
for Estimating Agronomic Variables, III, Estimation Using Only
Canopy Reflectance Daly as Illustrated by the Suits Model
NARGNDRA S. COEL and RICHARD L,1'1101N1PSON
Dgmrinu,il of Spslnns schilre, n alson Sch,al of Cng6iarinG Slate Call rvs(lp of Nrir York nhighmnlon, NY 0901
The leclmlgnc for cslliuming agrmrondc and spvetnd immmclrrs for a wpimlon cmopy from the c nvy t ned-rume
(CR) di ln, dnerilwd canter (Cool el aL, 1951), has been Improved Tl,esc bupwremrnls arc twofold, first, one can
nor, III rsthuale variant pmunclers using only CR data, fit lire hdnaed Ixmd, for a set of solar/%icw un};Icsi.
seebnd, the m01H)d I$ now cvnapulallonnlly umch more efficient. 711me hnpro'cumnb are Ilinstrnted sill Sir lti nualel,
An amnlysls of the sensilnily of the calmlaled agronomic and spcclral Iuu,onewn to charges ht the CR is also carried
oul.11115 analysts suggests that, In general, for exlsected levels of errors fit memarevmnt of Us and the ravaucy
uillr which the Suits airsdel Is likely to represent CR, one Is unlikely to lm nhlc to estlnule agrouosnic parameters like
leaf area Index (LAI) and o v erage leaf angle (ALA) using only 5nca5urvd CR dam. Such a delentlhlalloll %sill likely
require ancillary data or the reflectance and Iran,millance of vegetation elements and oil 	 soil reneclauce,
1. Introduction
One of the most desirable goals of the
research on the remote sensing of vegeta-
tion canopies is to be able to estimate key
agronomic parameters like leaf area index
(LAI) and leaf angle distribution (LAD),
using only canopy reflectance (CR) mea-
surements, LAI is perhaps the most im-
portant variable for determining growth
and yield, 'though LAD is not of the
sane fnporlanee as LAI, it is a possible
Indicalor of plant stress level. With the
goal of estimating agronomic parameters,
many systematic theoretical and experi-
mental investigations have been carried
out in the last quarter of a ccnlury. These
investigations have led to the clarification
and quantification of the relationship
between these and other patameters de-
scribing the spectral properties of vegeta-
tion elements and soil, incident sohir flux,
and viewing directions and the canopy
reflectance in varlors wavelength hands
(Ross, 1981; Coe], 1982),
Our investigations have focused on do-
vcloping an approach for obtaining agro-
nomic parameters by inverting a CR
model which represents the relationship
between canopy parameters and CR. For
this pin-pose we have initially chosen the
Suits model (Suits, 1972) for a homoge-
nous canopy. In the first paper fit
series (Cool and Strobel, 1983; hereafter
referred its I), we defined this problem
formally. We showed that one could, in
principle, estimate LAI and average leaf
angle (ALA) using CH data, in the in-
frared hand, for several \ ,few angles, pro-
vided one knows the other amiliary
parameters Ifke canopy component (e.g.,
leaf) reflectance p, and transmittance T,
soil reflectance q, and fraction of dif-
fused incident solar radiation, SKYL. In
the second paper in this series (Goal ct
al., 1989; hereafter referred as II), we
' ISI'e%icr Scivow 1'uhlGhaig Co., tile., 195.1
52' Vwnlvrhill Ave., New Pork, N1' 10017
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Inversion of Vegetation Canopy Reflectance Models for
Estimating Agronomic 'Variables, IV, 'Total Inversion of the
SAIL Model
NARENDRA S. COEL and RICHARD L. THOMPSON
Dgrorna; n1 of spslmis Srinsce, 0 •nlson School of F,ngtnerrfng. Stole t4dtrtsffV of Rea l Yolk Binglunnlml, A'1' J390)
The ollinablity of Al the canopy parameters for a vcgetalioll canopy wing lady canopy relleciallm (CR) dabl and lire
SAIL model Is Investlgalcd, using lechniyues descdlad earlier (Coel and 71101'spsan, 105•ta). It Is shown lbat In
principle such m1 eslhlsxlion Is possible, i e, the SAIL twxId Is mathemalically totally Invertible. An °,nalysls of the
sensitivity of the calculated vahms to changes In lilt CR Bala b presented. This analyris suggests sbal, given the
exi—weled accuracy of CR nitvluemenls and the accracy of the SAIL model hl representing CR In the infrared region,
the agrononde pannutters, leaf area index, and Zeal angle distdbutio n, earl be esthmled fairly accurately using ancillary
data on spectral parameters,
1. Introduction
Remote sensing of vegetation relies on
the spectral jignitlures of the vegetation,
in particular, the Signatures in the visible
and infrared regions. During the last 25
years or so, many models (Cool, 1982;
Ross, 1981) at different levels of complex-
ity have been developed. They attempt to
provide it realistic relationship between
the important agronomic and spectral
parameters of the vegetation canopy and
its canopy reflectance (CR) signatures.
The agronomic parameters are leaf area
index (LAI) and leaf angle distribution
(LAD). The spectral parameters include
leaf reflectance in and transmittance T. A
desirable application of these models is
the estimation of these parameters from
the measured rcflectlu7aes.
In this series of papers (Coel and
Slrebel, 1983; Coe] et al., 1989; Coel and
"I1sompstin, 1984a) Nye have been investi-
gating the possibility of such all
 
using CR data in the infrared region
for a set of solar/view directions. In the
rbevfer Sdemv Publisbrng Cu., late.. 1954
52 A•runierhilt Ave.. New York, NY IWI 7
preceding paper of this series (Coel and
•rhompson, 1934a; henceforth referred to
as III), Ave have shown that such an
estimation is possible, in principle, for the
Suits model (Stills, 1972) for a homoge-
nous canopy. The parameters occurring
in this model are the leaf reflectance and
transmittance, leaf area index and aver-
age leaf inclination angle 0 1 , still rence-
lance p„ and the fraction of diffused inci-
dent solar radiation (SKYL). Specifically,
Nye
 
showed that all of these parameters
call estimated using only CR data and
the Stilts model, provided that the Stilts
model is an accurate representation of
canopy reflectance and that the reflec-
lance measurements are accurate. In other
words, the Stilts model is mathematically
totally invertible. We also analyzed the
sensitivity of Ole parameters estimated by
model inversion to changes in the CR
data,
In this paper we apply the techniques
developed in Ill to a more complex model
—the so-called SAIL (scattering by arbi-
trarily inclined leaves) model due to
W34-0257/M/59.00
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Inversion of Vegetation Canopy Reflectance Models for Estimating
Agronomic Variables, V. Estimation of Leaf Area Index and
Aves •age Leaf Angle Using Measm-ed Canopy Refleclances
NARENDRA S. COEL AND RICHARD L.'rilOtx111SON
lApwrnn •nr of Sysrow Srlrnrq Walson 546001 of Engtnrvring, Starr t5dimiry of 'VEIL' fork, Otnglaaoimn A7 . 13901
71ie lechuique dmribed earlier (Coal and 7liotop5on, 10991)) for csllmaliag ngrnnmidc• parameters from bidirectional
crop rcriectant-c data is nmucd to a hdly covered soybean canopy, using thin measured fit the field. 71ds technique
employs the luversinn of a canopy lenvelnnee tnalel. It is slaiml that using the SAIL model one cm esihnnle lead area
Imlex (LAI) as well as overage irnl angle (ALA) quite +sell, provided that the other nmopy paranscte,. Qutf reflecthncc
and Ir.msiolllance, soil icneclnure, and friction or diff mil skylioit) are kuo%vri. Some suggestlans are made for
hnptming the SAIL model 71ds shnnld Improse the avoiracy of esllnt, llon of nol rally LAI and ALA but should also
allow the estimation of the complete leaf anglo tisldlndion•
1, Introduction
It is now very well established that the
rcfleotnnces, ill visible and infrared
regions, from a vegetation canopy are
strongly correlated to file agronomic and
spectral parameters of the Canopy, The
agronomic pm•anicters include leaf area
index (LAI) and leaf angle distribution
(LAD), The spectral parameters include
leaf reflectance p and transmittance T,
This correlation has been quantified by
many canopy reflectance (CR) models
(see Goal, 1981; Sn:ifh, 1983; Ross, 1981
for reviews of some of these models), It
will be very desirable to exploit this
correlation to eslfmale the agronomic
parameters from the 11etrsurc(1 canopy re-
flectance data.
III this series of papers (Coe) and
Strobel, 1953; Coe) at tit., 1984; Cool and
Thompson, 4984a,b) N ye have been ill-
vestigaling il;c possibility of such tin
estinndion, using CR data ill infrared
region for a set of solar and view dirce.
lions. We have shown that such all
 176csirr Silt-mv Pritslisltug Co, lac., 1959
52 Vmalcrhilt Avc., Nrw 1 •nr1k. N1' 10017
mation is, in principle, possible at least
for a homogeneous vegetation canopy.
The procedure involves the inversion of a
emiopy reflectance model. Ill proceed-
ing paper of this series (Coal all(] Thomp-
son, 1984b) and ill paper (Coe]
and Thompson, 1983) Nye showed that
one can determine all the canopy param-
eters occurring ill 	 SAIL model
(Verhoef and ilunnik, 1981) and ill
CUPID modal (Norman, 1979) using only
Cii data in Ilia infrared region. The
paranicters occurring ill models tire
Ilia Icaf reflectance and t ransmittance, leaf
area indcx, and leaf inclination angle dis-
tihution (LAD), soil reflectance p„ and
the fraction of diffused incident solar
radintion, SKYL. Thus all of these paranr
eters can be estimated using only CR
data and these models, provided that these
models accurately represent measured
canopy renectances.
To focus our initial attention on devel-
oping techniques for estimating canopy
parameters, Nye have so far simulated Ilse
observed canopy refleclances in our shid-
(X199- 15i/fi4/S3,W
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ABSTRACP
A technique for estimating the leaf
area index from bidirectional cunupy re-
flectance (CR) data, in the infrared re-
gion, e,R., in band 4	 of a Thematic
}tapper (TU), is described. It involves
Inversion of a CR model which accurately
represents the reflectance from the canoe,',
A method for remotely collecting this CR
data using an aircraft bnsed TM is de-
scribed. The bidirectional CR's, for a
black spruce (Pines mariona) canopy, for 7
solnr/view directions, as measu r ed using
this technique, are given. A very pre-
liminary analysis of the data from a point
of view of estimating LAI by inversion of
P. CR model is given. This analysis
suggests that for an acceptably accurate
estimation of LAI, one will require bi-
directional CR's for many more than 7
solar/view directions.
INTRODUCTION
It is now very well established that
the reflectance, in the visible and in-
frared regions, from a vegetation (crop,
Erassland, and forest) canopy is strongly
correlated to the agronomic, architectural,
and spectral parameters of the canopy.
Remote sensing of vegetation relies on
this correlation. The agronomic parameters
include the densities and orientations of
vegetation components like leaves, stems,
brnnehes, and bark. The architectural
parameters include spatial distributions,
both in horizontal and vertical direc-
tions, of vegetation components. The
spectral parameters include reflectances
and transmittances of these components.
In addition, the canopy reflectance (CR)
depends upon the ground (soil, moss,
disintegrated vegetation etc.) reflectance
and the relative fraction, SKYL, of the
diffused incident solar radiation.
During the last quarter of a century,
many models (see Ross, 1981; Goal, 1982;
and Smith, 1983 for reviews of these
models) at different levels of complexity,
have been proposed to provide a realistic
relationship between Important canopy
parameters and canopy reflectance. With
these CR models one can, in principle, cal-
culate the canopy reflectance as a function
of the illumination and view directions
(bidirectional CR), using the measured
values of the canopy parameters, ground
reflectance, and incident diffused radia-
tion. A desirable application of these
models is the estimation of important
agronomic parameters like leaf area index
(LAI) from the measured bidirectional CR's
by carrying out such calculations in
"reverse", i.e., by inverting a CR model.
One of the authors and his collabora-
tors (Goal and Strobel, 1983; Goal,
Strebel and Thompson, 1981; Goal and
Thompson, 1984a,b,c) have investigated the
possibility of such an estimation, using
CR data in the infrared region, for a set
of solar/view directions. We have shown
that such an estimation is, in principle,
possible, at least for a homogenous
canopy. Specifically, we have shown that
at least for three CI1 models - the Suits
model (Suits, 1972), the SAIL model
(Verhoef and Bunnik, 1981), and the CUPID
model (Norman, 1979), there is a one to
one relationship between the canopy para-
meters and the bidirectional CR. That is,
all the canopy parameters can be estimated
uniquely using only CR data,. provided of
course these models accurately represent
the measured CR's. We also applied t;._s
canopy reflectance model. inversion tech-
nique to field measured CR's for a set of
view• directions. We have shown (Goal and
Thompson, 19S .1c) that one can estimate
quite accurately the leaf area index (LAI)
as well as the average leaf inclination
angle (ALA) for a homogenous fully covered
soybean canopy, using CR data for about 50
view directions, provided that the other
canopy parameters like leaf reflectance
and transmittance, soil reflectance and i
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arrangement of leaves in a plant canopy, in0u-
A enceslheinleractionofeleciromagneticradialion
with the plants. In particular, photosynthesis and yield
are determined by the light distribution within the can-
opy and heltre by the s7inm)th, inclination, and spatial
distributions of leaves. These distributions also deter.
mine the radiation reflvcicd from the canopy, thus in-
fluencing the spectral signature used for the purpose
of remote sensing (Smith, 1983). It is therefore im-
punani to have a good sway to describe the )car dis-
tribution.
'ncc disirihution of leaf inclination and azimuth an-
cles vary from  crop to crap and may also be dependent
on the groscth slags of the crop (Ross, 1981) or csen
the lime of the day (hinies and Kirchner, 1983). One
ma y
 eApecl cl;anLes also to be correlated with stress
andhcncc ellt:ngcs in those dist ributions could he used
to quantify the stress. Fur species sciih no preferred
a7intulh dircciiun, de Wit (1905) and others (Russ,
1981; Smith, 1 Sb2) hat c dc, eloped scvctal special dis-
ttibmiuns to cb.:rarwrize the Icaf an-vle distribution
(LAD) sshicn distinguish major kinds of plant cano-
pies.'rhesc t)pcsare; (I)planophilc—horizontal leases
most frequent (2) creclophile—vertical leaves most fre-
quent, (3) pLtriuphile -oblique leaves must frt'qucnt,
(4) ettrenio; !Mc -uhlique leaves Ie.:st frequent, (5)
uniform ":11 11 0 prr,purinn of 1,' " VVs at an) ang1c, turd
(6) >phrric:d -le::f:,n,lr frequency same its fur suiftce
elent, nis of a epin• re. 'rl,is case b) case approach,
thuu,vll is o-ome.sl:at lirmil yd in anal)zine inhvnndiatc
canoe) t) p; s ur the I:u:ge of carialion a ilhin a c;usupy
h pc.
In this uute •.sc pto,. na that the %%v!I•l.noun 1%so
dtiEl.=CI'v.v4a (` ;p_:.., j,,
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